
THE BOSS FORGOT TO BE BLIND

BASEBALL

Naps Shut Out Braves.
Boston, Seiit 17 Cleveland shut

out Boston, 2 to 0, today In a game
full of brilliant plays Boston was
In a position to score on several oeca
sions, but Falknburg refused to al
low the needed hit. Chapman scored

I the visitors' first run when he went
to second on Yerkea" throw In an at
tempt to make a double pla am,
crossed the plate on Jackson's double
along: th third-bas- line Johnston
who forced Jackson at :?cnnd follow
Ing the latter s slnglo In the mI xt li In
ring, scored on a triple to right b;.
Bates.

Speaker captured a terrific liner
from Graooy's bat In the Inning with
one nd, thereby cutting off what
apni to be a sure home run Cap
tain, "ner's hand was spiked by
Falknburg in the third Inning arid
he retired in favor of Janvnu Wood
pitched the final Inning. It was
Wood's first appearand in the box
for several months because of an

Cleveland 2 I
Boston ... 0 8 1

Batteries Falkenberg and
Leonard. Wood and Cady.

Athletics Defeat Browne
Philadelphia. Sept 17 Batting ral-

lies In the sixth and eighth Innings
gave Philadelphia a victory over St.

j Louis by to 4. Manager Rickey as- -

sumed command of the St Louis '

team this afternoon Harry Davis.

rhe veteran first baseman and former
manager of Cleveland, got Into till
game through an Injury to M lnnls
Davis ilrove in the first run for his
club and started the rally in the
eighth with another single Three
players were hurt. Outfielder (. lar
enro Walk-- of St Louis had his fore
head spilt by running Into the left
held bleacher In practice It was
Decessary to tak- - several stitches In

his scalp Pitcher Brown of Phlla
delphla wrenched his knee fielding a
grounder In the first 'nninp Brown
then threw wild to first and M Inn's
In trying to make a one-han- catch
collided with Pratt Brown left the
tleld at once, but Mclnnls. w hose left
arm wa6 Injured, remained in fhe
name until the fourth Inning Short
stop Blsland, formerly of Atlanta,
played his first game with St Louis
while Tomer, who halls from Ken
lUCky made his American leaguen de
but as a pinch hitter In the ninth

and fanned.

Tigers 5, Senators 1.

Washington Sept 17 Detroit In
auguraled its farewell appearance ot
the season here today by takinK both
games of a double header from Wash
IngtOO i io 1. and 4 to I Bunching
of hits In two innings the lourth In
the tlrsi game and the first in the
second proved Washington s undo
Ing Outside of these two Innings
fetroH tailed to score
Gnllla started on the mound for the

locals in the opener but was batted
hard and was replaced b Love In
the fourth Inning wiih one out aft
Detroit had found him for seven r
one of them a triple By bunching

four of their hits and working tho
oungstor for two bases on balls In

tli fatal lunlng. tho visitors put four
runs across the platv On more was
scored on Love who went In with the
hasps full. Tho only run scored
against Uubuc was tho result of I
hasr on balls and n double

Detroit Jumped on Boehllug at the
start of tho second Kme Hush and
Batman hit for singles Crawford was
5:iff on an error, and Cobb brought
rhem all home with a hit for the t

Boehllng then settled down and
there was no more scoring. Willi
nms, a Detroit recruit southpaw,
pitched steadily IhrouRhout.
Detroit 5 if) 0
Washington l 0

Batteries Dubuc and Gibson;
Gallia, Love and Alnsmlth.

White Sox 9, Yankees 3

New York, Sept. 17 New York
broke out of the cellar for the first
time this season today, splitting a
double header with Chicago while the(
Athletics v ere beating St Ixniis Chi
capo won the first game easily by ,

score of nine to three New York I

took the second, an eight Inning af-

fair, three 10 two.
hleago had little trouble In win

nlnp the first game, pounding Ford
and Pleh. a Ontral league recruit, for
18 hits Pleh ubs very wild and the
visitors scored at slll In the two In-

nings he pitched Whlteman. a
Houston recruit hit Scott for three
doubles and drew a pass in four time?
Up SchulU stole honi" In the nln'h
Inning of this game.

New York won the spcond game cy
iMinrhinp hit vitli rood base rnnsinc
in three innlnps, helped along In the
first by Chase's wild throw iu the
first Inning with men on first and
second. Chase threw wild to third to
catch Whlteman and the latter scored
Chicago tied It up In the second on
Bodie s double. ( happell's single and
a double steal Now York took the
lead again in Its half of the third in
nln on Gllhooly's double, n wild
throw by Berger and an InflHd out
Nrw York added another run In the
sixth on Gllhooley's single and steal,
(v. kinpauRh s single and a sacrifice
fly Chicago scored In the eighth
and Russell's double, 'eaer s smpl-an- d

an Infield out Wolter was 01

flered off the field for protesting a
decision
Chicago I IS 0
New York !? 7 T,

Batteries Scott and Sehalk;
Ford, Pleh and Gossett, Reynolds
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STANDING OF CLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Won. Lost. Pet
New York 91 45 660
Philadelphia SI fn .filh
Chicago 78 60 .of
Pittsburg 73 t"5 .529
Brooklyn RS 75 .436
Boston 58 75 .436
Cincinnati 60 83 .420
St. Louis 48 94 .33S

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost. Pet

Philadelphia 90 48 .652
Cleveland 82 59 .582
Washington . .... 79 61 r4
Boston 71 65 .522
Chicago 73 70 510
Detroit 62 78 44'I
New York 50 87 365
St. Louis 62 91 .364
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FALL STYLES NOW READY

"Cost no more than the
Ready - to - wear kind"

I ASK
THOSE

I CLOTHE
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OGDEN SHOE REPAIRING FACTORY
I Msn'e Sewed Solas 64c
f Ladles' Swod Solas 60o

- sVfeaaBaBasft v Rubber Heels (any Kind) SSe

Tr'iftXSWvfil sT A V Cek Tan Leather Ussd.

J btVI- - M Kinds of shoes dons wWI

I
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"I This New Illustrated Book For Every Reader
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I iTIJATIONllI ipANAMArHToMftlif
l'ftf?rl t D luLgden Sndard, Sept. 18 O tj
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'M t & SS gg Great in Picture and Prose fig

I Read How You May Have It Almost Free f
Cut ou' thw sbnre coupon and prrnt It fit this ortlr ah the x- - (
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3$ ' PANAMA This bpaut,,ul big volume is written by Willis T. Abbot. J

Va j 1
a writer of international renown, and is the acknowl- - O

m . Nt THE edged stamlard reference work of the great Canal Zone
K3 j CA1VAI 15 a sPlcndid ,arc b of zlmon 500 pages, 9.12
S'a 12 I inches in sur; printed from new lpc, large and cle.ir (

1! Ifl FWwe is Mis on special paper; bound in tropical red cllum cloth;0
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There is a Spanish proerb that
says, "Whom God favors he gives a
house in Seville" The privilege of
living In that bright, city is con-
sidered by a Spaniard to be theheight of happiness Other citiesare larger, wealthier, or more Import-
ant politically than Seille; but none
holds a higher place in the hearts ot
the Spanish people

When In the beginning of the fif-
teenth century the old cathedral was
damaged by an earthquake, a meet-
ing was held to discuss what should
be done to restore It Then one pro-
posed that, instead of repairing tho
old church, they should built a new
edifice larger and more magnificent
than been imagined. They
planned a cathedral that should mako
all who saw it wonder at the daring
of those who began It What the
public funds would not supply they
agreed to furnish out of their own
purses.

It took only 117 years to build,
which is a short time as old catho
drals go After St Peter's at Roma

the Mezqulta at it is
the largest church In the world. It
Is 414 feet long. 271 feet wide, and
100 feet high to the top of the nave.
The Immeuse pillars, as you look
down the church between them, seem
to diminish In the distance to the
thickness of reeds. Many another
cathedral could etand inside the nave
of this one

There are numerous churches in the
city, most of the older ones built on

COLLAR
A Gr.ccful H!h Din J Notoh Coi!r.

2 for 25 conM
Clucn, Psabodr A Co., Inc." .Maker

L. Su Woo Herb Co.
Consultation Absolutely Free.

Our wonderful
jtjJEB herb treatment

"HiH will positively
" ;jB I cure diseases ofE lisMsv.'gIc 1,1 heart,

I i v e r , lungs,
."3BB Motnach, k I d

TP iTTrssrar !' neii mon ia,
9 Bumption, chron- -

constipation, dy-

sentery, weakness, nervousness, dissl
B IS neuralgia headache, lumbago,
appendicitis, rheumatism. malaria
bladder troubles snd diabetes,
blader troubles and diabetes.

2461 Grant Ave.
OGDEN, UTAH.

SPAIN AND GIBRALTAR

"Learn Thing Every Day"
4. CATHEDRAL SEVILLE

Copyright 1913. th Mentor Association,

gay

had ever

and Cordova,

the foundations of mosques. The I
church of La Caridad has a strange
legend connected with it Don Miguel j
de Manara, the founder, had been
profligate In his youth, a sort of Don
Juan, and was known far and wide
for his excesses. One night when ne
was returning home alone he lost his

, and wandered about for a Ion?
time unable to find his homo At last
he mot a funeral procession, and stop-
ping one of the bearers Inquired who
it was that they were taking to eter-
nal rest at such an hour

"Don Miguel de Manara," he re-

plied
Greatly surprised at hearing his

own name, Don Miguel uncovered the
face and saw there his own feature.
Tl,. nrnr.oolnn m,,H.l ...lakflli'
but left him so deeply impressed that
he turned religious and built a chwed
and a hospital.

Every day a different tinman Inter-

est story will appear in the Standard.
You ran get a beautiful intaglio re
production of the above picture, with
five other, equally attractive, Tx M
inches In sice, with this week's "ifei ,

tor." In "The Mentor" a well know i
t

authority covers the subject of ths
pictures and stories of the veek. ReaSV

ers of the Standard an the Mjntc B

will know art, literature, history, sel i
once, and travel, and own exquisite I
pictures. On sale at Spargo's Booh

sjore,
e
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GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

Detroit Mich., Sept 18 Because
rain postponed yesterday's program,
which Included two events left oer
Irom Tue8da. there were six ra ea
scheduled to be rutf off at the Grand
Circuit harness meeting today These
included the principal events of the
week-t- he Michigan stake ot JlO 000
for 2 16 trotter6 and the 2:12 pace-purs-

$6000. The track was still
muddy

The other races carded were a
2:20 pace, 2:08 pace. 2:14 pace and
the Michigan Breeders' futurity for
three-year-ol- trotters.
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NEW DEVICE TO AID

FOOTBALL CENTERS

Cambridge Mass, Sept. 18 A new
piece of football apparatus has een
Invented and Installed at Harvard by
Derric Parmentei coach of the cen-
ters

Tho new device Is built Mnillp.r to
an easel, with an oval hole In the
middle of It the' size 0! a football.
This hole Is at the height a kicker
would the ball in his out-
stretched hands from the center for
a field goal or a punt The centers
stand In their position and to.s the
ball at the open space Just as they
would If a fellow player were there
waiting to receive it. The machine Is
expected lo train the pivot men o
more accuracy when they relay the
ball from center for kicking.

Charley Brkklo, Huntington Hard
wick, Frank O'Brien and Eddie

stars upon whom Harvard de-
pends for the maintenance of her
supremacy on the grldirou, appear to
be trained down much too finely for
this time of year and all four men
will probably be given hut light work
until the season opens, In the hope
that they will not go stale.

Manan, who was tried for the first

time yesterday at quarterback, Is an
excellent punter, and la m Brlckley's
class as a goal kicker. Since Mon-
day he has dropped 16 pounds, weigh-
ing at present 159 pounds Brick-le-

w eighs 176, whllo Hard wick and
O'Brien are under their weight of last
Reason.

Percy HaughUm. Harvard's head
coach, has practically settled on the
makeup of the first team, aside per-
haps from a quarterback. but the
head coach has a tremendous squad
of linemen to try out and Is anx-
ious to get these men down to reg-
ular foothull work In order that the

wecond and third 'vertUy elevens may
be picked out by the end of the week
for signal drills.

CORNELL'S PLAYERS

ARE ON SICK LIST

Ithaca. N Y. Sept. 18. Cornell
football camp (s in gloom as a re-
sult of the large numbei of 'varsity
men who are on the sick list and un-
able to get out for the scrimmage
Several star men are Included In the
sick list, among others Mcllvalnf and
Tabor, regular halfbacks, O'eHarn,
the fast end; Captain Munns. ePase.
also a halfhack. and Gllman. tackle
Captain Munns will be able to be out
shortly, but manv of the rest will be
kept from the scrimmages for some
time on account of their Injuries

"SPITBALL" DOES NOT

INJURE THE USER

Chicago. Sept. is. The "spitball"
Is not unsanitarv and does not In-
jure the health ol the user Dr Geo
B Young, health coiftfilsslonei of
Chicago, made these statement- - )

In reply to a protest hv Princi-
pal lohn Stuart White, against the
practice Of some pitchers.

The schoolmaster asserted that the
"suitball" not only Is Insanitarv but
its use iH nnedlfying and "a disgust
Ing and pernicious example to thour,-und- s

of hoys." He asked tho health
commissioner to use his influence 10
abolish the "spitball."

"I do nut believe the splttlnK n
the hall by the pitcher has any more
effeel upon the health of the plaer
han pitting on the bait for luck

nhen fishing has to do with the size
Of the catch." replied Dr. Young.
"Unqueatlonably there is much to be

for your position when the qui-tio-

ia viewed from the side of esthe-
tics."
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DEPORTATION OF A

SOCIALIST EDITOR

btarshfield Ore, Sepi it On lu-
st ructions from Governor West D
tricl Attorney Brown of Coos coun-
ty, who is Investigating recent i

Workers nr the World dem-
onstrations here, has subpoenaed Dr
Ballev Leach, a deported Socialist
editor, to return to this eii as .1

witness before the grand Jury.
Leach, about six weeks ago, waa

taken overland in automobiles by a
committee of leading business men of
this city to an isolated point along
the coast, outside of the county, and
told never to return It was In con-
nection with the deportation that
Governor West last week threatened
to couri martial Mayor Straw and
roundly scored Attorney General
Crawford for failing to investigate
alleged mob rule In ihc Coos Bay sec-
tion

Leach has demanded a body guard
ii he returns.

PRESIDENT LOSES

PLACE TO WORSHIP,

Washington. Sept 18 President
Wilson Is without a church, the edi-
fice In which he has been accustome.1
10 worship since he entered the White
houso having been 6old to a negro
f ongregatlon The sale waB comple-
ted today when the Mount Carmi Bap-
tist congregation took over the ed'-flc- e

of the Central Presbyterian
church The latter congregation will
build another structure in a more de-

sirable neighborhood
The church, which was established

In 1S68.. for some time had been
losing in membership because of Ha
location. Situated In what originally
was the center of the residence dls
trlct. It lived to see Its members grad-
ually crowded out of their homes aud
removed to distant parts of the city.
The sale then was Inevitable.

President Wilson If was reported
today, probably will join some other
Presbyterian congregation until the
Central church Is established In its
own home, when he will renew his
membership. Work on the new strue
turs. which will be erected in a fash-
ionable residence section, will bo com- - j

menced at once.

EMELINE PANKHURST

WILL SAIL ON OCT. 11

Paris. Sept. 18 Mrs Emmellno
Pankhurst. leader of the British mill
tant suffragettes. In a statement here
yesterday, declared she will ' positive
I sail for America on October 11 '

She adried that she hud already
booker) passage.

"I do not believe the American Ira
migration authorities will detain me
and certainly not for long." she con-
tinued "I am not foe least afraid of,
deportation and will not resort to
any subterfuge to gain admission to
the country

"I will sail under my own name and
am convinced I will receive fair play.
I hne much faith In the open mlnd-ednes-

of the people of merlca As
soon as 1 finish my lectures In Vmeri
co 1 shall return to England to re-
sume ' 'my work

RESTORE LANDS IN I

UTAH TO ENTRY

Washington Sept i s Public lands
to tho extent of 74X.393 acres, were
restored to entry In Auugusf. the Uni
ted States geological survey today an-

nouncing that Investigation of their
possibilities for minerals or water
pOT nr disclosed the fact that they con-- I

tamed neither
During the Bame month two bun

died end thirty-fiv- acres were with
drawn from entry in California until
t survey has opportunMv to look in
to the water power posslbljlties thej
contain

B far the larRest tract of land
Ilea In Montana, where more

than a half million acres Is thrown
open to the homesteaders The re-
maining land Is situated in Colorado.
Men Mexico. North Dakota, Utah.
Wyoming, Oregon, Idaho and Wash-
ington.

ARMY SURGEON

FATALLY BURNED

Santa Barbara, Cul , Sept. IS Dr.
( linrles Anderson, a retired major of
the Lnited States army, was fatally
burned In a forest fire which swept
up Sycamore canyon in the Sanfx
Barbara National forest late yester
day. He was alone at his mountain
cottage which was destroyed.'

The lire was brought under contr.il
by a force of men led by forest ran-ger-

A second fire Swept two miles
through Hi- Hope ranch to the west
Of Santa Barbara The direction of
the wind saved the Potter Country
i lub Dr Anderson, ;n army sur-geo-

was retired before the Spanish
American sar. lie vxas reinstated,
however, and sened in the Philip
pines Major Anderson lived only
a iuv hours after he waa tound near
his cottage.
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NO INCREASE IN DRINKING
The Internal revenue report for

1013 Is being generally accepted au
proof of an Increase In drinking We
do not challenge the accuracy of Ita
n,ures, but we do maintain that the
preris ol the country has given them
too hasty consideration and that the
pu'.illc has too readily ucccpted the
conclusions of the newspapers.

First. It In not so generally known
as it should be that the figures of
the government report are based on
the number of gallons withdrawn by
wholesalers from tho bonded ware-
houses, and that the amount for any-
one year may or may not represent
the actual consumption for that year
H happens that for tho year just
closed the amount withdrawn does
not represent actual consumption.

To the average reader the situa-
tion is somewhat confusing, but It is
sally explained Under the law li-

quor may remain in bonri not ionger
than eight years. At the expiration
of that time it must be removed
iron the government warehouses
whether there is a demand for It or
not. During the year covered by the
191J report a largo amount was, it is
stated, thrown upon tho market be-
cause the bonding period had expired
Tho fact that such a large quantity
remained In bond until forced out by
the time limit is sufficient proof that

oa,c ui bpiruuous liquors nas been
decreasing

When tho liquor is takeu from the
horded warehouses the government
tax is paid and It Is then officially
recorded, as "consumed " The truth
of the matter is that much liquor

as "consumed" from June 30.
1812, to June 30. 1913. is now stored
In private warehouses waiting a de-
mand. ThoBB who understand the
State of affairs, both liquor men aud
prohibitionists, have expected Just

UCh a showing as that now put out
lnternal revenue department

J hey have evpected, too, that It
would be generally Interpreted s
nennlng a "marked Increase In

" They know that while an
unusual amount of liquor was with-
drawn last eax from lUa bonded

warehouses It by no means follow- -

that all of it went down the throats
of American citizens

A point to be remembered, also,
when we talk about Increase of drink.
Inir ( "notable," "alarming," "shamc-leps.- "

according to th point of view
of the talker) Is that the
consumption Includes spirits iraed for
fclentlflc, mechanics., and all other
purposes and "consumption" In
these .directions is increasing with
great rapidity.

Second, In their effort to discredit
the 'reform wave" and to make the
per capita increase appear laige,

haAe a way of bunching to-
gether the figures referring to all
kinds of liquors, distilled and malt.
And newspapers have a way of re-
pealing without investigation this
manifestly unjust estimate. For
example, some "wet" authority states
that the per capita liquor consump-
tion has rlseu in twenty years from
tiiteon gallons to twenty-on- e gal-
lons (this of course including all li-

quor on which tax has been paid)
od the misleading statement goes

the rounds.
If it could be proved that whisky

and beer drinking has really In-

creased, the question would be. who
drinks it? From the year book of the
United States Brewers' association
we get the information that the e

amount consumed per capita
in Tcense stater is 2.1.23 gallons. In
prohibition states 15 gallons. Nine
BIO tea are "dry" either by constitu-
tional or statutory law Of the re-
maining thirty-nin- e states, thirty-si- x

are under some form of local
fintirtn Thlo , , ,I.....,,,- k. i u i j n- - - ' ..... inoi mu-uiuu- n

oi the ceoeraphlcal area of the Unit-
ed Ktates is "dry" territory, and that
over one-ha- lf of the population is

iiig under prohibition In the lastno years the population
hrs increased over 10,000,000, which
U more than ten per cent of the total
population of the nation and thirty
per cent increase in the number liv
ing In "dry" districts. Since 1SGS
the population of the country has
doubled, while the number of In-

habitants of dry" territory has In-

creased thirteen-fold- .

Third, we think that in view of
ir-s- tacts there are more total

and more prohibitionists in
this countrv than ever before, and

granting for the sake of argument
ihe increasing consumption that
drinkers are drinking more than crr
before, It Is one of the character-
istics of nlcohol to increase the de- -

cire lor itself, so we may expecl ih-

moderate drinker tor his children)1
to become the excessive drinker, and j

the excessive drinker to become more
reM-lv-e ii isn't from the number;

of gallons of liquor consumed thai
One judges of the nearness of nation-wid- e

prohibition but from the rapid-
ly growing prohlbtion sentiment and
consequent number of prohibition
vote:, throughout the country.

The liquor Interests are trying
'

desperately to' hide the fact that
theirs Is a losing cause. In their
Journals and In their conventions
I heir utterances are dolpful and
warnlngful. and In the stock market
rhcrc is marked shrinkage In the, val-
ue of liquor securities Pessimism
In ihe liquor camp, optimism among
the prohibitionists thK despite the
internal revenue report for 1913, Is
the- situation today

oo
There are a w hole lot of pins In

the lap of luxurv

SHERIFF JAILS
.

Trio Hold Up Party, Take
Money, Jewels and Car
Officers Capture Robbers

Toledo. O Sept IK Motoring from
Toledo westward, Herman C G Luy-tie- s

of St Louis, and party of five,
were held up by three men In an
automobile six miles east of Bryan,
Ohio, early today With drawn re-
volvers, the thioveB took 2000 in
cash, a gold purse carried by one of
the women, several diamonds and
other jewelry.

The bandits drove away with the
two cars, leaving the Luytles' parties
In tho road. Sheriff Samuel Weinland
of Williams county, was notified and.
following the car tracks, found the
two automobiles at a farm house out
of gasoline. As he approached, Wein-
land was shot in the left arm and
another bullet Inflicted a flesh wound
In hlB head. He grappled with one
man and arrested him. The prisoner
gave his name as Tt W Duffy, 26,
of ToWlo Two other suspects were
tak n later from a passenger tram at
Wauseon, Ohio

oo
Nothing makes one of the superr

sex more angry than to arrive at
home with something to growl about,
find company there and be compelled
to he pleasant


